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Jeanneau Merry Fisher 895

Year: 2021 Heads: 1
Location: Chichester Cabins: 2
LOA: 30' 0" (9.14m) Berths: 6
Beam: 10' 0" (3.05m) Keel:
Draft: 3.2' 0" (0.98m) Engines: 2

Remarks:
This Merry Fisher 895 Offshore was delivered by us new to the current owners in February 2022. 'Jessie' is a
particularly well equipped example featuring extras such as Twin Yamaha 200HP Engines (only 23 engine hours),
U-shaped cockpit seating, Full cockpit canvas enclosure, Webasto heating, Flexiteek in the cockpit and walkways,
Axiom 12' plotter, AIS, radar, autopilot and many more.

£164,950 Tax Paid

E: chichester@networkyachtbrokers.co.uk T: 01243 550042

www.networkyachtbrokers.com | over 700 boats listed
REF: 03F8634383
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Mechanical and Rigging

This Merry Fisher 895 is powered by twin Yamaha F200GETX Fly-by-Wire that provide the
helmsman with smooth shifting and very tactile controls
23 hours run, first service completed by Yamaha Main Dealer 
Bow Thruster
Electronic Anchor Windless with Rugerised Wired Remote Control 
Automatic Zipwake Trim Tabs
Shore Power with Battery Charger

Inventory

Trim Level Premiere 2022:

-Electric Windlass
-Aft cockpit bench cushions
-60L Fridge 12V
-Cockpit Shower
-LED lights in wheelhouse, front cabin and cockpit floor
-Toilet Seat
-Headband cushion on the bed in the front cabin

Comfort Pack 220V-50HZ:

-Double berth complement in saloon
-Control of windlass from pilot station
-Bow Thruster
-220V Shore power fitting + charger
-Water Heater

Electronics:

-Raymarine Axiom 12" plotter
-Ray 90 VHF
-AIS 700 transceiver
-Raymarine Evolution Hydraulic Autopilot P70RS
-Raymarine Quantam Q24D Doppler 18 Radar
-USB charging points in saloon and cabin

Audio Pack 2022 Fusion:

-Fusion RA70N + Bluetooth
-USB Plug
-4 loudspeakers

Inventory:
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Upholstery saloon in fabric
Mooring Kit
Anchoring Kit
U-Shape saloon + table + sundeck complement
Cockpit sun awning and aft closing kit
Bow ladder with wooden platform
Ladder for cockpit deck locker
Storage rack on the roof for stand up paddle board
Front sundeck convertible into a chaise longue
Deck searchlight
Overhead lockers in the front cabin
Curtains for wheelhouse
Bolster seat luxe
Webasto diesel heating
Jabsco quiet flush toilet with fresh water conversion
Flexiteek cockpit and walkways

Accommodation

Master Cabin:
There is a large 2m long island berth double in the master, forward cabin that also has a large
storage under the berth. This cabin has a large amount of light coming in from the long sea
vision inspired potholes and the deck hatch which allows for ventilation. This cabin also has
the option extra overhead storage lockers fitted and has a hanging wardrobe on the Portside.
This cabin also has ambient, in direct LED lighting as part of the Premier pack.

Second Cabin:
The second cabin is situated on the port side, has a generous sleeping area, good natural
light from port hole as well as from the sky light and also incorporates a seat. Under the berth
is additional storage as well as a hanging cupboard.

Heads:
The upgraded Jabsco quiet flush toilet with fresh water conversion is situated on the lower
level in front of the helm station. In this compartment there is a toilet, sink, pull out shower with
a shower pump.

Disclaimer
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant
the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct
his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This
vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.

Remarks :

This Merry Fisher 895 Offshore was delivered by us new to the current owners in February
2022. 'Jessie' is a particularly well equipped example featuring extras such as Twin
Yamaha 200HP Engines (only 23 engine hours), U-shaped cockpit seating, Full cockpit
canvas enclosure, Webasto heating, Flexiteek in the cockpit and walkways, Axiom 12'
plotter, AIS, radar, autopilot and many more. 
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The Merry Fisher 895 builds on the success of this popular range but offers some significant
benefits over its smaller siblings. With two separate cabins, including an impressive centre island
berth forward she offers significant accommodation, has a hot water system with a shower
allowing for an owner to embark on extended cruising. 

As you'd expect "Jessie" is in as new condition and has one of the highest specifications we have
ever delivered. The 895 is one of Jeanneau's most popular models and carries a significant
lead-time for new orders. Beat the wait and book a viewing, she won't disappoint.

 

 Contact: Network Yacht Brokers Chichester Unit D3 Chichester Marina Chichester PO20 7EJ
Tel: 01243 550042

 Email: chichester@networkyachtbrokers.co.uk

Disclaimer : Blackrock Yachting Limited t/a Network Yacht Brokers Brighton offers the details of this vessel for sale but cannot guarantee or warrant the
accuracy of the information contained in the specification or warrant the condition of the vessel or equipment. A buyer should instruct his agents, or
surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered for sale subject to no prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.
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